ELIZBETH GUZMAN
VIRGINIA HOUSE OF DELEGATES | DISTRICT 31
2021: RUNNING

Delegate Elizabeth Guzman is a prolific and effective legislator, running for her third term
in the Virginia House of Delegates. A mother to four, Elizabeth is a social worker and
public administrator who was one of the first two Latinx women elected to the
House of Delegates.
Because she did not have the opportunity to go to college in Peru, Elizabeth came to the
United States more than two decades ago as a young single mother with only $300 in
her pocket. She worked three minimum wage jobs — at Wendy’s, CVS, and a department
store — in order to afford a one-bedroom apartment for herself and her daughter.
Elizabeth eventually put herself through Northern Virginia Community College and later
earned two master’s degrees, building a career as a social worker who protected children
from abuse. She spent years working at Fairfax County Public Schools and Fairfax Office
for Children’s Head Start. Now she oversees a $20 million operating budget for the City
of Alexandria’s Department of Adult Services, which serves adults with substance use
disorders and seniors facing food insecurity.
Elizabeth was inspired by Bernie Sanders’ call for everyday people to run for office, a
decision cemented when Hillary Clinton lost & Elizabeth’s 9-year-old son said the family
had to return to Peru “because Donald Trump doesn’t like people who speak Spanish.”
Elizabeth ran for Delegate and defeated a 16-year- Republican incumbent in Virginia’s
2017 Blue Wave. Shortly after her election, Elizabeth was invited by now-Speaker Pelosi
to give the 2018 Spanish language response to Trump’s State of the Union address. She
was elected by her colleagues to serve as Chair of the Freshman Class and campaigned
across the Commonwealth as the Virginia Co-Chair of Bernie Sanders 2020 campaign.
Later in the year, she proudly accepted an invitation from the Biden campaign to serve on
now-President Joe Biden’s National Latino Leadership Council and campaigned for the
Biden-Harris ticket throughout the state.
Elizabeth, who passed 19 bills in her first three years in office, serves as Vice-Chair of
the Education Committee and was named 2020’s “Legislator of the Year” by the Virginia
Education Association and by the Fairfax County Federation of Teachers.
She is a co-founder of the Virginia Green New Deal and was named a 2020 “Legislative
Leader” by the Virginia League of Conservation Voters.
Read more on Elizabeth’s website.
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Legislative Accomplishments
Elizabeth is committed to building a Virginia that is #1 not just for business, but also for
workers. She is a second-generation union member and one of the most progressive
voices in the House of Delegates. She passed historic legislation to lift Virginia’s blanket
ban on public sector collective bargaining and is leading the fight for a paid sick days law
so that no Virginian has to choose between their health and a paycheck. She was also
chief co-patron of the bill to raise the minimum wage and is a vocal voice against delaying
its implementation. She was chief co-patron of the bill to decriminalize marijuana and
sponsored legislation to raise the age at which juveniles are automatically tried as adults
from 14 to 16.
Elizabeth worked with the Democratic majority in the House to pass HB1638, which
removed a lot of racial codes that have been on the books for generations. They also
passed HB1822 to put a $50 price cap on most prescription asthma inhalers because
nobody should have to choose between putting food on the table or buying a potentially
life-saving prescription.

On The Issues
Criminal Justice Reform
As a social worker, Elizabeth has seen first-hand how the criminal justice system has
disproportionately impacted Black and Brown communities, and how easy it is for people
to fall into the school-to-prison pipeline from a young age and never get the chance to
rebuild their lives. As recently as a few years ago, Virginia was ranked the worst state
in the country when it came to referring school discipline cases to the criminal justice
system. That’s why Elizabeth made criminal justice reform one of her key issues from her
first year in office.
She successfully waged a “three year campaign” to pass a 2020 bill that raised the
age at which children are tried as adults in Virginia from 14 to 16. Even though white
and Black people use marijuana at roughly the same rates, enforcement has been
disproportionately targeted at Black communities. That’s why Elizabeth was chief copatron on the bill that decriminalized marijuana in Virginia.
Environment
Elizabeth knows we need bold, urgent action to take on climate change. That’s why she
introduced a resolution declaring climate change an emergency and co-founded the
Virginia Green New Deal coalition.
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Elizabeth received an A+ rating from the Sierra Club and an A with “Extra Credit” from
the Virginia League of Conservation Voters.
Healthcare
Elizabeth believes healthcare is a human right and supports healthcare for all. She has
fought and will continue to fight to expand healthcare access and affordability in Virginia.
Elizabeth campaigned on Medicaid expansion and was a proud member of the freshman
class that expanded healthcare access to 400,000 people.
The pandemic has reinforced that our health is closely connected to that of our
communities. In the 2020 special session, Elizabeth fought for and passed a paid
quarantine bill that would have ensured that workers diagnosed with or exposed to
COVID-19 could quarantine with pay for up to two weeks. The bill was killed by the
Senate Labor and Commerce Committee, but Elizabeth will include a paid quarantine
provision in her 2021 paid sick days bill.
Elizabeth believes health care is a human right, regardless of immigration status.
That’s why she introduced a budget amendment to help fund prenatal care for
undocumented women.
Labor and Workers’ Rights
Virginia is ranked first in the nation for business but dead-last for workers. Elizabeth
believes no one should have to choose between their health and a paycheck, but in
Virginia, 1.2 million workers have no paid time off. That’s why she has introduced a paid
sick days bill every year and will do so again in the 2021 legislative session.
 lizabeth sponsored and passed a bill to lift Virginia’s blanket ban on public sector
E
collective bargaining. Her bill, which takes effect in May 2021, will permit localities to
opt-in to collective bargaining agreements with their employees. Elizabeth was also
chief co-patron on the bill to raise the minimum wage and a voice against delaying
its implementation. Elizabeth supports the repeal of Virginia’s Right-to-Work law. By
undermining labor unions, Right-to-Work laws weaken workers’ voices and result in
lower wages.

Election Timeline
October 11

October 22

Deadline to register
to vote

Deadline to request
absentee ballot

November 2
Election
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Why This Race Is Important
In just four years, Democrats have seen an impressive and almost unprecedented
swing to majority, with more than 20 seats gained over two election cycles. With
gains made so recently, Republicans are eager to take advantage of this dynamic,
where characteristically moderate “bellwether” districts ebb and flow to give way to
national political trends. The 2021 House of Delegates elections are sure to be a test of
Democrats’ ability to hold Trump Era gains in a post-Trump climate.

About The District
VA’s House District 31 includes portions of Prince William County & Fauquier County.
Nested Congressional Districts: VA-1: R+8, VA-5: R+6, VA-11: D+15

Past Results in the the District
2019 HOD
Democrat: 14,630, 52.63%
Republican: 13,125, 47.22%

2017 Gubernatorial
Democrat: 16,218, 56.53%
Republican: 12,211, 42.56%

2017 HOD
Democrat: 15,466, 55.00%
Republican: 12,658, 45.00%

2016 Presidential
Democrat: 22,877, 52.74%
Republican: 18,408, 42.44%

Demographics
Population: 85,287
Households: 26,255
% Over 65: 9.90%
% White: 55.50%
% Black: 18.30%

% Latin: 15.70%
% Asian: 5.8%
% Other/ Mixed: 4.50%
Median Income: 117,188
% Poverty: 3.50%

% Unemployment: 3.20%
% College Grad: 47.60%
% High School Grad: 43.2%
% No HS Grad: 9.20%

About the Opponent
The Republican candidate for Delegate in the 31st district is Ben Baldwin, a financial
advisor. Baldwin is a proponent of anti-worker bills, including right to work laws that
weaken labor unions.
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Why Virginia Is Important
Current Control: Democratic Trifecta (since 2020)
Gubernatorial Election: 2021
Length of House of Delegates term: 2 years
Redistricting: Congressional and State Legislative districts are drawn by a 16-member
commission comprising state legislators and citizens
Sister District Target: Blue Hold

Redistricting & Gerrymandering
The Commonwealth has long faced the consequences of political gerrymandering.
District boundaries have been a hot topic of conversation in past years. In 2020, the
Virginia legislature voted to create a bipartisan committee to handle the creation of new
electoral maps; Bipartisan redistricting is now in the hands of a 16 member committee
which was on a tight timeline to use 2020 census data to announce adjusted districts for
the upcoming House of Delegates elections in November 2021. The original plan had the
committee producing new maps by April 2020, but delayed census data from the federal
government has made new maps in time to give the state board of elections, localities,
and partisans time to effectively prepare for and hold elections unlikely. As of now, the
most likely scenario remains that 2021 will see no new maps, instead districts will remain
the same this year with new districts taking effect in 2023.

Resources
Website: https://www.elizabethguzmanforvirginia.com/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/elizabethguzmanva
Twitter: https://twitter.com/guzman4virginia
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/guzman4virginia/
SDP ActBlue Link: https://secure.actblue.com/donate/sdp-va-guzman
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